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1121Y, ."2. ,_;76'.; 1980;ITEM: 1142' - 
'APPEAL,: ' 

Bill 1:161=ilinat 	Mr: t.layox9 , anct meMbers 	 =Cal, c,r 
, representing GTE Data Services At the ir_astr'healn7g7N4-  
indicated that we would attempt to answer an y question s- -  
which you suggested 014 the appellant ;Isalnkt in writing 
:aiib .,ted7e11,--4.4 no 40:§ostos,.., t4ght'to11,*; brief because 
I see no reason 	 want to 1-44k, about 1 minute 
of 	

. 	_ _ 
diithiden't and then indicate, indicate tO ,,,.you'who) is here 

and ITeaifei It •Cta yola 'fa dëtmixét‘ .■5MiatPextent,  yoti' -want 
him to 4-ay, anything 
The problem all alongl-'11-a-Si been that' we have talked about 
microwave radiation Jgenerally, yy,thoiat :at having any relevance 
SOiAVA Ac9 .ever to the type of radiation 7a-raif iibcaet);,,.;34/TtiW 
radiation rais0bUtda with this project 	CO* 04* 
forever talking about, there's all kinds of 06.2proqay;e .,,_ 
radiation tremendously more intensity than this and of,diffrent 

.1;t14407, .00-Alto and all the rest My point to you is .t)i-a3t 
when you 	ai-OunCY. ,f0 making  
?*:0;-.1Wthat you have to do it ii*PPI.,1* 13",aiakiie0-4 of  the 
coo-411-0,,• n'attg7elan-Clsobpe of the radiation 'associatedicai# 
the project and all the teet4 01;; n4i,h4 ;here ,nori  there 
Dx'. áier could not ,rreturn tik.oe the 1;;akt; beaNing5P bt 

the staffabóüt having :somebody 
available to answer any 	 ?thaSt; 
have had in respone ,t'f5 *-04*.iy which I could not 
.anticipate and  for thit FeW6nYY$04:400:40.iikitifek: person 
to 	here, he (4:11,eret'axictlY,Winiz I iffiti)* identify him 
for you at least He iTsj.prepareW!io'f artser,  any sitie'itiOni. 
and briefly, respond ireet5bhdl and I xion'44,V think that it would 
btit a. 'Motel:at: To the e`laeoll-ib, issue that  
mentioned He ii[Spf6fesibrit:f vavbi Howard from Stanford)  

-University ; 	lhave a 41:Mita-eye andildbliOlkaW ,,aridt Xilex# 
is no point in my going through that long list I go)114 ,  bh3;y; 
kghllght,twothaxigs-:, He has had substantial ;experience and 
AOhe talibstartt-12a1 'tresearch in satellite : ,dbinif*O!databn-: 11-6); is 
an qactive fconsultant to lboth the 4-industry ;' and 1■1_ASK in that 
oArd, and I think well qualified =,:tb; 40diesai the Assue':, He tiaWi 
in faOt .zboe provided the '4i-66h/1a:cell  data Aiiith*sfaebt.tb the < - 

qG,IZ GfabMtli;,. He's examined it, wevw.!*.0 Ithv reached his pwry: 
conclusion "a-  if& made his own editillatkom No to also ir.x'goe4 

• 4-1. the testimony 	 be #fegaieio A70-  
address that So, with your permission I Vaifd flike qiiiio•t761 
take, whatever 5 or 10 minutes, to summarize it or be available 
for questions I think U•a4 important however, 	ye4i'q 
you with a ,gatioa-a-toky - t-e-e-orayied, 
I 	vs-fix this thing .kt6 go on fitike:V;e 	 Areavres., 
questions unanswered 



_ 

ASENBERGR . 	140,s gget. if thee are tcounc!l  ue€i'ons 

,bil§ht 	hear the  

TC-tiri-thatSi?to the Tg-§1)9nS1 : Mr2;1, 0,-**PO.T.!;7 	01300=iisg: his head 
as a manner of law I would just like to deliver--to hear 

'1164a-fiT 
, 

HOWARD X 	 !.1441 	 Ibriefer : :than;, that My 4faitie-  is Taylor tionti-g 
yam an 	 work in  

-101 Newxt,- 014c.t I graduated from high school has beeK :  in 
lugh power radars for ki,thy in high frequencies and microwaves 
(thia;: rg6nwhiA4 	 11140 frequencies The questions 
that have 9been asked by FP.1****6nds) of the Earth *ric:33 ,M3y, Mr 
Monasky are been reasonable questions to rask and you as a 
public body  are going  to MI6? it a 10c more of "-this, in? the _ _ _ 
future:. There is ,great ;concern for it in Federal 
Legislation ian4A #ozit0 think that the standardsr have acieerf,  
datislaCtOri-ly . ';reSolted: .  4-}C.e  our volunteer gentlemen here-- 
I #tiOsrAd his kgp.M.Oony ..o .c..g- tio:roalige; 4 ospent : many years e3tdeedijig;, 
kairafidii dosage of *iff !llea(04.pk- I've been rin the field for 
a long time I have Or:01, ficlikiai;en 	 and they 
are all 	kw,..ánd. I:1?iave...had. Typ- ipAcjkkems2Fp±:thee,t,a, 

iLTSENiefik: 	11 'assume that is not the •atairiary? of your testimon y 

,, 4 was actually. goinT:to' ;come; ;Ulla( ,,gIaS:6tWOn 
tonight and say. my' cataracts,:,: are getting better "Th'6i; fact is  
.ithere that many of exceeded levels 
• Afibily Itifi■eth and we don't know if Li{:1Vc.6775.1aj--  or not 
But certainly ifi67 -15,escitiye !thr,:if have worked ; for igiej have tieJen5-14* 
'concern ;over/ the years ,  ;and we 'just simply have not had .problems1:-= 

- ,̀MoW;,th ebeauty of the satellite thing is, it ha's, changed" what we  
had ^to aq tovcomputiC4e -idAit-iw li6feee ,e- this gentlemen *a-b- 

- 	 - 	- ,•- 	 - 

&4)0441 atipAIS filter scanner votenisr, 	;ranc. large ,`antenna s , 
thousan4 and thousands pf.  wait-4 of power With the satellite 
what you can avq-ift19.11;;IfiaXO'i:0,40,Ao.rt,' in the (.4§ fit-P*11,01:4 4 faliqt 
large antenna -15.6a-dgei you have to collect a very weak 6104:11 from 
the satellite and you then, can use :At&yery ,xw',„power;  *karlOotter_ 
which this is to communicate with the satellite .S•tii you iiionlq have 
to see large voltage of 7mer2can ta:thisinitting, station You don't, 
hav•e,  to see tr-ansmitting ,  stations ') *T,i3t0 dfiedif put out hundreds of 
?thousands co of watts We Are c!getting ;away - from that now, - techno,19.97P 
• ;04riging; we are going to see that part of the zapping jjk: 
eritile '1*W: ';We-Ag*, getting away from it ralmost ' entirely and crelying,  

4311: the sate llite ;40411tery- communications ; are ‘idoing : the ,F ---affie, itOrk-t? 
of thing Now

_ 
jI've Ichecked the 	 calculations as tar as •ca cu a 

EItions as theory ) and practice go in the rantenria ::115ilitiess';e. this is well 
linder,stpod! that-Ithere',ii a ray -optic problem The antenna manufactures 
are required by the Federal Commission . 	 iihetidtreeerig,tot 

-that -antennas to meet certain +specifications: -6.6,; 	the-9-tdonftt , , 	_ 	• 

:cc • NNELLY5:.; 
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oun 

slop over: 'and: entairiate-  the; VifOn4 
So that the physical •ablifi§iiigffeaf of the antenna,p the side 

• aogo activity, the foest- tiorn,:ciosigT-xs all very well understood. 
Once you *ifmil..4tt #e-.; t-0,1:**e) .,y0:# can tell from rsatellite  
how much outetf-yotiv:s.-taticin= (ks, putting out You 4iiii] 	1561-d.ifthe 
measurements,, you can look at the iatto1.4 rate on your data and 
tell d'xactly -rt,whattA);,g-dirigj 	You 4ofinded to stand •aaiklev. aniV 
measuie sue-i let me point out in this 1:00433:Ation 45Vi,s; a veryi 
low power itransmitter and if you get on the beam in the Wear; 
field and to arrsviefOiri -:.1:1■4citirasliSr question, in the; near field 

this antenna goes ',tut!), t4 -; Ic.1.1ipiketers,re ,approximate about, c1200 feet 
in AlUtt#1k, but it 4.4_*1 mean, Anyiii4A.: Pfircaife0 the 'IAO:t 

Aff 't!akeilioh the!i*Am•JA .:Mfe field just a.)-liUiw BYEyou 
are below the suggested 10 mi.-4-iii?ait,4,11:1!pr 'swam cent-k.meterj, ,bpyas. 
factor of 80 and that's 	eictitii teal: The fmain beam Ia:46=t9; 
small As far as a bird flying thiblOh UVW a factureof A;  
second as far as an Alfgahe going through at 4160, feet at UP: 
miles per 410-4,11 	 ;featiikle of a gOorid_ :.;  
.there is no ,e.ig:losur-e, to it '044:- in time or in density at the 
edge of the dish where 2: you 	 •61144112  ithaVe( been 
."eftrianati:Aig-'the: 09,0.4 •tke±? -diefkl„ Your!** down by a fa:Orfoki Of 
800 from the suggested Federal Standards and at the fence 4.0 you 
01-re; (data by a factor of Mbite ',thativ16 ,, boa, somewhere between 10 
and SOfog and it depends in ,:details 3 on how the 1..ee* hcTik' Pb*O.:§4 

;gni, 	 _(676i*rtfatiftp :10g !down 	 ,•449:4)A 
j,1-.-0,00,0. So *ilet0,  is, perfectly measurable But thete!„-44 no way 

that a radiation level like this could bother anything, birds  , 
-a-it:aril on ifences, tior,rkanythin: _g else The uh an Airplane 7,:i.rp the 
beam of :-100b0ft is';403.1n-TbY1 	 from 0-6 irk-4-6-craitre 
and the 43,tiOit up, the Arpza4.0.1capA-t3 fly straight up, if it fly 
'gt'Failq*'dOi!'A they don't care about radiation So the fact 05-74-5* 
'tiV* a time energy consideration and heft:heti' the 	 ;energy 
are there Now, you ,cant:listen to a lot of • this and you ha,ve ,q 
my I

4 

willgive a opinion if Y,9,11  like I think the  
and original york,kio..aa very,4141i4iliW)Ohl in a kind of 431A-Ok=, art 
area AP* ,somethlingatha*,;(tnek t:al'afiNi.:;***0#r*CebOtit:1, 

- talked to) the gentlemen'," tLi, think he did Tkiee;a44,5•,:-  4 agree with  
his iconclusions, I think you can listen 4reye,pi..and v ever that the 
Federal Government is going to tib the radiation standardsand hear 

that contributes to the knowledge 401 other words if you 
go woilo an EIR on this subject I don't thin k00.youv 	learn, 
any more You're not 	

- 	 - 

going to contribute lanything to human *11004-4g.e . 	, 
'ori human Ks.afety

- 

 = 	• 
4404.4;• 1:1=n4 the 	 *OP -0.-siti15:-tCt;"-ith.' 715.± 66.0Ot'a A4h-ekeriakq15,17:01i 
ohAve ramelletzko'hosT,) 	 ,t.:-,r,ans_nitite± 	.1*;alkab&it 
;51--,,,cici,oKii-att 7transnu.tters,-?. 	dishes and  

!ffe:44-4 thxnJCing  a1out 1hi gh fexIces' _.?; 	 some 42S",tanco way 
1)ecaUsd.  Weed,  ra-te 	 ireitel* there that afe of §egriel 'Coricerfi r7., 

ydry.'•low, power: anstallatzon. 
`4atidPtiier -e*, 0:5)43:psSiike': may A:tr-i-s ;going 	.thurt ganyfiday-,-,  

_ 



, 4iiias 
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1980 . ./.`Couric-i1, rbiaefirrg , 	_ 

HOWARI):1 

_ 
yiraii0 to A-ak-6 (slird that the device in your Opinion, that the 

..present 06i-Ti'ard are or Ire not :Capable of making 061, Wind .ti-V; ref:if*, 
measurements i 	Ire-eaddifY iciT:WYPT.ur,; : ii 0213:#0:On to -0,41ififee the 
igitetisktyA.,OfkessIs.stioir;) 

c-tfia -S&, lievicad I are. 	 bat=ôf the proliferátlôn of. 
microwave ovens and the concern about their radiation and very 
simple t-iffeiciy_effsiv* admitad that measure in the 1 to 10 
per square centimeters range are available at they cost of a 

e 	 We are talking!  ttaiziouneviex: getting to that 
level We .1t761. Ztiiiia'd; b.-616V 3what a simple delli:Ca can do so you 

•cr,i-ay_tp-,,  go a field inteh:Sity, meter, Tairiyloomplicate .  
rft those measurements quite expensive t6f. 4,0 done gi*, (4-0 this 
lark. „vo  but I am pointing out that the radiation levels are so low 
that there are not Fs biological question 	F_dic-66Pt a few prappildi  

lminds i; 'and that to make a measurement the thing qdf.i.`,11-aveRto, baste: ,  
to J-naka2< the ,frida-Siireinent is something-ithat ;;any,Fiparsor.Vop.9-::Katili..4 
a station like thif4, makes all the time 	*hat :isj, iiiijrtran7STOter, 

1:power outut and what will the :satellite.: '<see --(:tr...971:71Y-  signal and 
;once you have those two numbers, you know where all the ,TacitaO*1 
went It can't hae% gone any 'place but up in the EOricy, through the 
Sataltte 

Airight to isatisfy athat fe deral iegu1ations on 4iidadaringg the 
'1:60ififkii--:rcirt 'the_Tfairarefi*aYe , 	 n_ ; 	3, 	< 	- 	_ " 	 46 
te-S,00-64 is that th6-Se*.-kinds;: Of ,measuraments ttools are in fact 
and will be i tfact /6-1f-all`a1516! ,th -roUghL.1 1141Ti riatility 4 

= 

uest1'6-i1V 	 ilk • Iiot4ata 	Cfirali4 On'e 4-6Stfoli _ 	,-; 
want tà p:ta!4 sure I under stañd /9..ur *egl7timbilY.,:;‘,  Th6161 ,has ibn 

	

*.y.c.i.t. 	 xiga-thei3 
of **kilo L.me4i.,i-fe 

- 

1,10fi _ 	_ 

Oh yes, in UtTri4 a Federal Communication ),:ardetise to 7. operdte,. 
the transmitter they 7= are required at faertaln, intervals to itae:Aure-
the: rpOlie-rk Now 	 tranSiditter, ,Where, do we 
begin to ,fet,:laz radiation problem that might hurt somebody : ati(s., 
at the :;5,i)0.1:0 watt, 	 40,40.0-0 watt aeXe.1%;,- oSizi a trian*Ifittair.  
that is running ioj too watts  isn't (suddenly 4r-o-ir!'4. to lurch over 

d produce 5,000 ' -wattS,  It Dust,  isn't physically 'poS-dible--  

P7'*fer'17.y;'. 

- — 	

1P-7, 	

, 
Are :yea , 	 • 	 to ' l,ratios 

with federal StandardS01'" 

Yeah' ,-  he 'mit-rent; .'faderil 	 per 'square, 
-tinteter: 	 ;-- 



, 
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VE!..an10,1', 
7qf Mi I74, gSO council Meeting , 

1 	 - 
._ 	.; 

.li1(14eni,  ft ant- a:ate 6the;  fence iline. , tolmy_ 	 scp,), Ti could 
de'r-dear' id it' good - 	' 	 - 

AR 

TRWARIT:' 

OTE*TBEA0:' , 

[Ru14,14: 

_ 

It's on the oidait of a fecsi,i3iiiridkekl iltrOrtithiratts.,: I'licrowait ci - 

1A)0.0,)!Of a milliiiatt is a fiiiicroulatt, All Show: you, let 1)163. 
;ShOW;  you what Vitui!,talkiri4 about TlidtD;flathlighP'is a,:different. 
frequency But that's 500 milliwatts So we're talking 

, . 
about 

10 milliwatts per square 
_ 
cantirstieter:;! 	,put that Icloym on my 

hand, I put, get that 46_19,r)3 to square centimeter, I've got 500 
milliwatts per `a-ditiarey teri4ifieter of en egy on my hand TV* not 

microwaves, it's 11,14hte, it's different, but it Weii'f6b, a feeling 

:Ifor-e1W.`061 ,ainblifit; w.erietw is There ax„%Mo.j0e.ny light ra-en.d„:, 
Now I don't know what T can 'do to anybody with these pen light 
cells, where T can put them inside to heat up someihing to, do any  

damage Because; I can 4.kaawate the 	 heat J that these  
batteries can generate And that's the argument over any of 
these things Is hic0 !Ructi ,  AkegkAan the organ iligigtiiifeZ. Now 

the 	 different goo. F-Yptip. can 4aq perman ent  
damage to eyes by 7catikth49 them But it takes watt i;per, square 

pentimetef:„ 	45*4 -terms i "effe`.6.V. of that are not understood 
and hopefully, if you read the New Yorker 4-ti.:*ej; , *11911 is 

very 400, A series in the New YOKO on 	Tirefel are 
because these are 	-,ztiPjh powered, very long term 

exposure situation And it's 4131617eiv and oranges It has nothing to 
diith 'this situation. 

_ 
Siff 	 4tuclin 

.thn' gettIng '13-acX 	the Vie:pp:CO the fIsirov 
asked about testing devices Would it be - taa-adal if we vimAetir  

4 :',99.01410on that testing 'be done on a ,itoga-4 
basis 	1=004 ,:reported i 	tie City -baiiikki: or is there any 
is 	„iii4edttitel y..TaS7 	that ;coin-4 -fbe 4o.is or 46-tirct it 'be 

' 

iink 
, 

at the on ,  	énsib1e thIng, .thëre is what the "Federal 
!,Commura'ca'aorf rSystem requires :fRleifilet of theasuringL  transmitter 
c.piti.Wet and the link oalos)'they Ad) eyery. time they talk to the 
;satellite.:2 	 the energy is missing from : •ithe satellite 
thej're in trouble They're not going.t0 be Icia.y, the air  

1:igOih,T--  to it-ih0 out where the briekqy is But I thilikr. the point, is, 
even if you took all the energy in the Viterfilk the 125? "Piaftt.:, (arid . 
lAit.;,tliel antenna: . :anli_pstinted it at the Mayor iyitigTo still 80 times 
jid1:4%;k PiHe fecier4;as*ariCiards,7., 	there's no 06401.1, ,07j, that 
area 'AV all. -  - 

vot iO 	rthé 	 :iiiit,t,elihjebit me th that. 
, 

• 

A:Ir. Howard-A.; 'E.-you.. say: Oiakes it:5, 141-6a 	 AiifdekS`taiidi_ 
tiit;;...I.`10ivrayzsi;:haye ;tali fear,-,;' that fihereALs, rtaily Lit 

qthatTicati „he; 'r„cliine) ã,o,ut these hin g , may ihot, 43.11. ,hey;fc.,tkotsm ides,rikte;: 
`thaiire 	ed-aLtly; ifiriketeecl ma:th ■ _ 

7 , 



i'.'acg,,e) 
9 Dr:, 	 :Hoiaiji Testiton7SF):-  
Ôf May, 	'41,913`6,; ',,co.Urt'cillAfeeeing; 

RUD IN; : 

ASENBERG:: -,  

"

4t 

a mistake PP 
-' 't ,,we' ,ine-Y7 05T-P- 1(3,4,11: ..",:_arn'.11' f6_,-(5.6--,--,th:ir'-i-i -1 `-i-lh:aaty 

- - 'riere: 	Ar,”:1:1_4 	. — ', • - 'r • ., i 	--gs'; , ' 
leak lie:011MA = -- -- 1-- 	: --J.-- -cfe:  ., 	..-_i - `- --.•,----r•---- ; --1-'44-p,.. W' ye 
'ilseeci-ita: t:.611-10 us t.11-4.t...e - r,:tykl.iiiiii-or:; ,marly, ciLe:: 'it,x_Sj ' -50):g 	, Efi;  ,*----,,' -. -.6.,.ab--'1,tki:d.': 44 0:3,4.:ii.at-i :ina,-,----k !t. -b--4,, _,'.r.-s .,s ,,.---t:::4;, as'r117:441:1:,. urn; 1:th:#1: 2,d1:,!..3'th" siie.v, ,iigi2 ''',0 '-'-- 	- . - ' -. , -: - ' 	,?liefi`i'k t , " left ' 04'.W. 1 -9-1)k,  - - 	-- - :1,:.  ? as t  yp,* 
iii/ irj i'y . t-p ,b6-': 2,'s",i1-f-O7',V7:te fia ,,,„ --„--- 	:-1-,  1 iii.4 :not, ii.Irte P...  , 	 - 	r ---' --ill,  

- _.:4- ,4' -iii rt.-xestimorli-: ,  c 4  ; 	' 	-, . .;---.1  ,ficilif.. ail E, ,,IFV.— ,..11. 
ife,,,,;ye; -1,1e.tt•-„i'7-,?,(..1.-,,,„,..z---a-tr. ,,.*iii---q left ito,, ■gain, 	--__ ....„.,t  - r.ii,,..i.4_,!  tity,, `,,therg Ai;O:5-.,:4,129---7::'F-- 1-7.--,. 	§ ._,,-, . -7- 'i - A;kfitii: '-f.."fi4-i e Vi rafa n  Y: g- 	'''' Is - ti:ii-ekei•c-4I__..e..,K.V.',03'aW-d-4" '''..c 	5)-C1-  

Well, I think that,!IST.'right 	I2t:_t;,114:nk that‘ ar.lyff-reasonable person 
that' s concerned about these things all the time 	know coming  
up here, the drive up here t0;‘ me, absolutely terrifying It's-much 
more Aangeoziig :Ntfikik standin in front of this antenna, for the : Lrest 
ofmy natural life But we're not these things:  

`A-TSCI we simply have to live in the face of them We affO .W understand 
that the sunlight falling on the earth

,  

 causes skin a-ander:: Me': 
Aunderstand that before and in spite of jp- -.-/_6-pre,!,tin-creistaticatit 

that, they still 	 sun tans 	 about 

a lot of rihirige and you fieye, to draw, the ,Ilne ;soinewtieTe ,, of' it 
clears that line Well, there's a jfedarAl:, AtIe at 10 milliwatts 
per 'square centimeter The Russians have rcireini a federal line 
tlia:01 :'.fowpx.--UsFo, 	,_kiaratiow levels are )4$* temie,t_ 
the most ivppTiserv.441.re esti:oat -O..; 	we'll discover 
But microwaves have been ,around for 	 , 
We've been dealing with these mu5h )rotmeri  Q*15;it:gali6- : ,41W types 
of radiation and the 0-fet7C. of 	 *15'0_#& 
them medically in diathrexnia rgirdrqw-a-veSare.:1003.!i being used in 

'4 "04i ie 	.it..Treetmeht.. We liffil& d':;1211i:E; ;_ab-oVe. theSe, Li:TaAreS, and their ; effect 
on tissue At 7thle level I admit 4e)idons'V 16163;4 ififichg4:7<deue -e,4,9f, 

level of 	 iiiythirig tTó.ycith• 

,NTr-* Jackzv 

I!d like t asks, oie cgueet'io* raibui he eike-clt on , i1e2 airgalieS% 
"There. fiiiri'lt, -,-aiti".4thelicP;T:e, CdPfter -s' ctilat-_ and we "re talking la.bont 

bp,„ and 	Xa-11v, 
- about, airrp-  lans-",  that'maybe ;less, than 1.----,606 	rgaik 	feet, , 
,  - 	

_ 	what would thel effed_t liDe' 	th.dise 
airplanes?) 

vie) Kac:144ciiii ley,0* t.Oere: are 	 Sesiie:r432- hth died. 
15464;:t.lice` .,federSlr, ,eianda:r* and the irfact is, the beam tb- : quite 
lakes* at ' those lower 'etexiatird-nt,: 	 the .orae, of=AI 
meters ' 	 alifilaiW10_0J4rikred an 4idift is going on'7. the 
prder, of about Oa; feet per second, 60 miles an hOfir: 	PP feet 
per lifecon;:h 9So, the total 2 -exposure to the 4Deadi of being, , say; 
,301,,,ceo *i_ciet; 12s a small frAtta.ort of a second again 	I've 
froWri through I fly very nearly everyday in a light planed 

• and 	 'thrO■tigit 	Ot"- the'3146-etic 0411013We-red: :radar,.. am.% 
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_ 
lin 'they, ±ivOr:V.4., `sladaturyigF,ant.ehrkai., Pafteiiiie end I oan,. safe14,44say:_, 
that you', 	 , 
tre-g--/ 	lfthe„„ ';.:1,0:0-,!_j4.11 .egr„:,  ;the ,p1p.ses3 froav ,the; *err hi§h;'.p.'6,..-i-ereA., - 
tada-±3  Ire taie-' 	yateM".=,, 	APPI!'tjfel hythin froiri 
the';aikarlie' Cgci'dt ,  ithri511§- h, 	 Plerei!4,:a:: 1119; p_p?..141"..e.T.'n'i;i4th', 
la; 	 .4:it the '.!.a.ii3Ota:.0);;a4'&. "s c.ajhiy 

prole.n_ 	 hecalifSe Arow,plo, 

:h' d6itdà 	,arojiri pacemke  

HOWARD: 	 - A-14 4-i-o* 	 gpeixIOn,. V4%. have beh4clifiei -grea i1 "A; 
i!rifitther of ref -dab-1v 4,:elirlarIO .14,411, the amateur radio community because 
there's Ta number of retired people fyi.:*' ,pacerriati_e_r usi who've been 
long time yrn: 	 EfOt ;30 years and helped "a) #1...W' 

9-,11 .0* ,).-10),Es'his 3rd pacemaker_ 	TIPtfir  and h's a real 
4449114k arta!, he runs at :JAWa 1,000 watt in his A-T4ty90. /4h.e],..q 
when you touch things on 	Ch-V(el not very  40-63,2.3 technical ly 
You touch things and they're hot and you get little p burns The  
first time we fired up hiwIrahsiniiiei-g, it was to see, you know, 
we had the dbfOr 	Oldie 41Orrq)Shiunray4 of Stanford and some of - 
the 	 'technically who knew how to .turry orroto Sece„;: rat_ 
it would do to his pacemaker He also had a 4g4X

-YrYg.i! aid Ad 
J411-  of 	The 'flia,C:elf4.1!4 0;rA -, 

Hi:  le'  "t-.:e,;.:.,11:1-19era'rit.'4 	 d .4aret to be Irks.Ite!  
with one  

_ rAtrfkipit ``:Ffiir—t...hler 	 (Thar:4c you ,yery muck., 


